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Books (as author)


Books (as editor)

Studies in Halakha and Jewish Law: Judge and Judging, Bar-Ilan University Press 2007 (Heb.) (with Dr. Y. Habbah), 345 pp.

Articles and Chapters in Books


**Articles in Periodicals**

1. “Hef겨 Bet-Din Hef겨’ (the Court has the Power to Expropriate) in Talmudic Sources”, 16 Sidra (2000), pp.111-133 (Heb.).

2. “Witnesses’ Hatra’ah (Warning) and the Beginning of Their Testimony”, 20-21 Dine Israel (2001), pp. 515-551 (Heb.).


4. “‘A Scholar who was not Properly Eulogized’ – J.S. Zuri and his Jewish Law Studies on the Background of Jewish Law Research History”, 23 Shenton Ha-Mishpat Ha-Ivri (2005), pp. 259-349 (Heb.).


6. “Mishpat Ivri is not Halakhah (But is nonetheless of Value)” Akdamot 16, (2005), pp. 139-167 (Heb.).


9. “‘Qenasot’ as Tortious Payments in Tannaitic Literature”, 24 Shenaton Ha-Mishpat Ha-Ivri (2007), pp. 287-358 (Heb.).


42. “Rabbenu Gershom in the State of Israel: Enforcing Get on the Woman or Permitting the Husband to Marry a Second Wife?”, Dine Israel (forthcoming 2020) (Heb.).


45. “‘For the Dignity of the Jewish People’ - Reflections on Rivka Brot, In the Gray Zone: The Jewish Kapo on Trial”, 44 Tel Aviv University Law Review Forum (2020) (Heb).

46. “‘There is a Mamzer from the Torah only if his Parents were Imprisoned Together’: Innovative Solutions for Purifying Mamzerim in Israeli Rabbinical Courts”, JSIJ [Jewish Studies Internet Journal] (forthcoming, 2021).

47. “Kim Li Claim in Get Procedures”, Dine Israel (forthcoming 2021) (Heb.).

**Non-Refereed Publications**


Chief Editor, *HaDin veHadayn* (The Law and its Decisor): Rabbinical Court Decisions in Family Matters, The Rackman Center for the Advancement of the Status of Women, Faculty of Law, Bar-Ilan University (55 Issues), 2001-